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WHO AM I?
Hi! My name is Hattie Bilson. I'm from Los 
Angeles, and I am studying Middle Eastern 
and European Languages and Cultures in 
the Dual BA. I would love to be next year's 

Communication's Officer, because I am 
passionate about film, a social media addict 

(my average screen time is at 7 hours a 
day), and one of my favorite activities is 

taking pictures of my friends on nights out! 
Living in Halls has made the transition  

halfway across the world the best time of 
my life, and I want to help ensure next 
year's first-years feel as welcomed and 

supported as I have! 

EXPERIENCE

JCR International CommitteeDU Film Producer

Debate Team Media Manager

Freelance Photography General Leadership

From 2018-2021, I developed the website for an organisation 
to combat sexism in debate called Beyond Resolved. I also 
managed their Instagram, blog, and Tik Tok. During 
quarantine, I also developed and managed the website for 
the Afghan Women's Environmental Association and regularly 
updated their instagram. 

Beyond Resolved 
Website

Nonprofit Media Manager

This year, I worked as chairperson of the JCR International 
Committee and helped plan and document halls events, 
scheduled committee meetings, worked to plan the 
international trip, and recorded meeting minutes. Organising 
events such as Diwali, Thanksgiving, Holi, and the Barcelona 
trip has given me insight into what it takes to plan a Halls 
event and valuable leadership skills in general. 

I have always been interested in film, and in high school, I 
created promotional videos for our school's musicals, 
festivals, and environmental campaigns. Currently, I am 
producing two short films with DU Film Society. 
Organisationally, I am responsible for creating casting calls, 
casting the films, securing locations, planning the camera 
angles/shots, and filming the scenes themselves. 

On my debate team, some of the responsibilities of being 
captain were to take and collect photos from all tournaments 
and manage the debate team Instagram. For two years, I held
this role, capturing photos and videos of debate rounds, 
awards, and the team socialising throughout tournaments. At 
the end of each tournament, I posted photos and results on 
the team Instagram. 

I am passionate about photography, and I can pretty much 
always be found with my phone or camera out, taking photos 
of my friends and their antics. In high school, I took 
photography classes, giving me experience with DSLR and 
film cameras as well as various editing softwares. I have also 
been employed as a photographer for headshots, a mask 
company, and various family photoshoots. 

In high school, I was my year's Service and Community 
Engagement representative, which involved coordinating 
community service opportunities for over one-hundred 
people and getting sponsorship from local businesses for on- 
campus events. This year, I worked on the committee of the 
Trinity Environmental Society, organising events such as the  
Christmas Instagram series "Twelve Days of Sustainability."
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FUTURE PLANS

Surveying Halls: First-Year Input
To increase first-year engagement, I would love to conduct regular polls on the JCR Instagram. I want 

to collaborate with the Ents Officer to create event-related polls to see which themes, venues, and 
music first-years want. To maximise efficiency of sponsorship, I want to conduct polls of what local 

businesses students love. With this information, I would reach out to the most popular businesses to 
obtain sponsorships and student discount vouchers. I would also like to send out surveys about the 

Halls experience generally and reward participation with discounts or items from sponsors.

Promotional Content
Especially since COVID, social media has become increasingly influential in dictating popular 

favour. With my experience in filmmaking (and quarantine Tik Tok phase), I want to utilise 
video to promote Halls events. For club nights, large sports events, and Hall Ball, I want to 

make promotional videos to share on all JCR social media. I also want to maximise use of the 
JCR Tik Tok to promote events, as JCR Tik Toks would easily reach the FYPs of Halls residents 
and creatively create conversations about events. I also want to re-activate the Halls Twitter 

account and use it as a platform to post details about tickets and event announcements. 

First-Year Engagement: Photography
From looking at countless first-year Instagram posts, it is clear that Trinity students absolutely love 

taking photos. As Communications Officer, I would engage first-years in event photography, 
creating a dropbox for student submissions of event photos. The dropbox would be reviewed for 
spam prior to first-year album access and regularly updated on the JCR Facebook and Instagram. I 

also want to collaborate with ENTS to have a "Disposable Night," where groups are given a 
disposable camera to capture memories with scans posted on JCR social media. 

Informational Content
Entering Halls and Dublin in general, especially as an international student, there were 

countless logistics to figure out. From the layout of a Halls room, to how to get to campus, 
to where to shop for food in Rathmines, I want to make short, informational videos to post 
on the JCR instagram and Tik Tok at the beginning of the year to help ease first-years into 

Halls life. With the places we most recommend to shop for things like food and room 
decor, I want to form partnerships and hopefully obtain student discounts.

Collaboration and Competitions
Since so many first-years love photography, I want to engage first-years in the photography process. 
Whether it be through organising a photography group in Halls or teaching workshops on how to use 

different types of cameras / editing software, I want first-years to be able to embrace this passion 
from within Halls. Similarly, I want to host photography competitions at Halls nights out, sports, and 

international events, where the best photo submissions can win tickets to the next Halls event. I think 
this would be a great way to increase first-year engagement on JCR social media and promote events. 


